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About MedTec Medizintechnik GmbH
Founded in 1998, MedTec Medizintechnik GmbH from Wetzlar has developed from a pioneer to world market 
leader in the fi eld of therapeutically used MBST magnetic resonance technology. MedTec develops, produces and 
distributes the worldwide unique and patented technology that is used in MBST therapy system for human, vete-
rinary and aesthetic medicine. Doctors, specialist, medical centres, hospitals, clinics and universities put their 
trust in the MBST therapy system today – not only in Germany and Europe but worldwide. It is MedTec’s vision to 
enable a healthy, active and pain-free life for patients of nearly every age with its therapeutically used MBST 
technology. The MBST magnetic resonance therapy achieves that in the treatment of various degenerative 
diseases and injuries of the musculoskeletal system without needing drugs, injections, infusions, pain killers or 
surgical interventions. More than 1,000,000 hours of therapy have been applicated with the MBST magnetic 
resonance technology so far without any side effects or interactions becoming known. MedTec Medizintechnik 
GmbH stands for global leadership of market and technology with its worldwide patented therapeutically used 
MBST magnetic resonance technology. 

MBST at DKOU in Berlin 

Not only the numerous lectures, workshops and panels offer interesting information for orthopaedics and trauma 
surgeons around the world, the accompanying exhibition also present innovative therapy options for the daily prac-
tice, among others the MBST magnetic resonance therapy that is used for the treatment of various, common condi-
tions of the musculoskeletal system.

Modern treatment methods for orthopaedics and trauma surgery  
Patients trust their doctors to help them with competence, benevolence and a responsible handling of medical 
progress. Unfortunately, these basic medical values are impeded in everyday practice by an increasing economic 
pressure and lack of staff. Today, the German Congress of Orthopaedics and Traumatology (DKOU) started. Acting 
based on evidence and values, was chosen as this year’s slogan, to provide the patient with the best possible 
treatment despite difficult circumstances.    

Biggest orthopaedic congress in Europe 
In the last years, DKOU has become the biggest European congress for orthopaedics and trauma surgery. Nearly 
12,000 doctors from 60 nations will meet in the halls of Fair Berlin for further training and discussions from 
October 22 to 25. 1,800 presentations of science and research are an attractive offer for the augmentation of 
knowledge and orientation.    

Presentation of innovative treatment options   
At the accompanying exhibition, innovative medi-
cal technology and new therapy options for typical 
conditions in orthopaedics and trauma surgery are 
presented which can complement the range of 
therapies within a doctor’s practice with most 
modern treatments. MedTec Medizintechnik GmbH 
will show the newest therapy device generation 
with MBST magnetic resonance therapy at our 
stall: hall 4.2/09.   

Multiple options of use in orthopaedics and trauma surgery
MBST magnetic resonance therapy is a therapeutical development from magnetic spin technology that is also 
used in MRI for diagnostic purposes. It is used globally by doctors in certified MBST treatment centres such as 
practices, hospitals, clinics and universities. Especially the widespread diseases osteoarthritis, osteoporosis and 
disc complaints are treated, but increasingly also injuries of muscles, ligaments and tendons as well as wound 
healing disorders. MBST is a safe, painfree and non-invasive treatment that does not need surgery, injections and 
drugs. In more than 20 years of use, more than 1 million hours of therapy have been applicated with MBST. Until 
now, no side-effects or interactions have become known. Detailed information about the therapy, the active 
principle and the possible indications can be found on our website: www. mbst.de. 
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